Open Lecture Series

A series of talks is being given by faculty members this quarter before engineering students, Professor John Younger, department of industrial engineering, said. The talks are to be given every Thursday at 10 a.m. in room 222 of the Industrial Engineering Building.

"We feel that there is a need for culture and understanding of good citizenship to be placed before our engineering students," Professor Younger stated.

Dean Embury A. Hitchcock of the College of Engineering opened the series Thursday with a discussion of the Muscle Shoals project. Professor William L. Graves, department of English addressed the group April 6. Professor Graves has chosen "The Books an Engineer Should Read" for his subject.

The remaining speakers and their subjects are: April 13, Professor Robert E. Mathews, College of Law, "The Law and the Engineer;" April 27, Professor Walter L. Dorn, department of history, "Germany at the Present Time."

May 4, Professor Harlan Hatcher, department of English, who has not yet selected his subject; May 11, Professor Hoyt L. Sherman, department of fine arts, "Art and the Engineer;" May 18, Professor Lester Getzloe, School of Journalism, "How a Newspaper Moulds Public Opinion."